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The competition held in Toronto in the faU of 1983 for a 
Women' Cultural BUilding has been discussed extensively m re
cent publicauons; description of iLS inception through criticism 
of the entries can be found in various ources. Now that some 
lime ha passed since the competition e\ent, it seems that the is-
ue most consistenLly touched upon by the prospect of making 

architecture for such a group are £Wofold: the making of a build
ing appropriate for women's culture and the relationship be
tween architecLUre and feminism. While these issues have been 
dealt with in the competition material, there is a larger one which 
has not been sufficienLly addressed. The Women's Cultural 
Building, more than any other recent project, necesSitates a con
frontation of the relationo;hip between architecture and politics, 
or form and content: hence, the subject of this article. Although 
the e remarls emplo~ the competition itself as example and illus
tration, they are intended to apply in a \\-,der forum to the circum
stance of groups who, like the Women's Cultural Building, stand 
out ide or at the periphery of mainstream society, culLUre, and 
politics. 

Clear!) evident in all the material surrounding the competi
tion-the brief, thejul)'s comments, the entries themselves, and 
ub equem critique -is an association of architectural forms 

with mainstream patriarchal values, problematic for a dissenting 
m titution and its architects. The resulting outright rejection of 
architecture takes ~everal forms which include various non
architecturc:ll and anti-architectural expressions, and in some in-
Lance , the implicit expectation of a new, other architecture. 

'11te competition brief, for instance, articulates a profound 
di tru t of architecture as repre-;eming "patriarchal ideas of 
monumentalit~ . dominance, and power": another Collective 
member expre,.se a preference for "something between orcus 
tent, bcehhe. and octopus."! Both these quotallons have found 
promincm placell in publicalions on the compeuuon, auesting to 
tht•ir gt•neral acceptance. An earlier source contains a reference 
to 

anthropomorptucalh-ba~ ilrchitectural designs with their re
sultant oppres h cnes) <&ri ing from their obsess1on with the hu
man form.! 
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L 'auttur, ro anal)·sant Lt-~ projrts soumi.s a la com
pitition pour 1111 Crotrt Cultwtl dts Ftmmt.S, tn Vttnl a 
la conclusion qu.t la plupart sont (lltli-mchtttrturau.'l": a 
tattSt dt itun ajJilwtions a i'tdloiogu patriarralt: plu
sUuTS projtts sontltudils daru er radrt dt riflmtce. Pour 
illustri'T it litn tntrt la politiqut tl l'mchtlteturt, I 'au
tror analJsr rnsuitr it club masculin tl sa LJpologtt du 
paitl:;o. £lit m conclu.s qut lts hommts tilts fnnmts doi
vmt truuntmant participi'T plrintmmt a la thtorU tl 

pr(l(tiqut dr l'arthitrcturt pour ditruirt lr monopolt 
masntlm txistant tl ltablir lt status quo. 

Man\ of the entries are stmply not architec
tural proposals. The Gas Stations project,ll for 
instance, is the unaltered re-use of abandoned 
vernacular filling stations; another proposed 
quarters underground in a concrete bunker, with 
no visual, representative aspect. In the Door pro
ject, tt is onl~ the doorways which are consid
ered, and e\en then, each door is left to the in
dividual arttst to design. One such scheme 
proposes the transformation of a classical patri
archal structure, the Triumphal Arch . This is an 
admirable beginning, but the form ItSelf is not 
recognizable without verbal tdenufication, and 
there is no new narrative which disrupts anything 
but its " uselessness." The Snake and Ladders 
entry , in a brilliant graphtc, foregrounds 
women's place in history, but again there is no 
proposal for archttecture. 

Other entries exhibit anti-architectural 
biases. Several schemes which share the premise 
of radical decentralization have cnllcal conse
quences for architecture, and for the City: one 
wonders tfthis approach is born of the beltefthat 
architecture, as a large, centraltzed instiLUtion, 
necessanly means the existence of a servant class 
lO effect maintenance and cleaning tasks. The 
Lighthouse proposal makes a comcious effort to 
deal with the mstttution's publtc/venical repre
sentation, but the notion of a mot'tng lighthouse j 
gives rise to d"turbing connotatiom of imper- c 
manence, even treachery; similarly. the Arbour J 
scheme proposes the transformation of the l 
City's permanent artifacts m to ruins and ephem- ~ 
eral garden growth. 1 he Omphalos project uses ~ 
"disjuncture and uncertainty" to create a new ~ 
spatial order· is thts what we want our architcc- A 
ture to be;. f 

Furthermore, there is evidence throughout _I 
the competition of tht.• expectation of a new. fun-



damentally different architecture, expressive of 
women's culture and experience. G1ven that ar
chitectural history is almost devoid of contribu
tions by women, it may not be unreasonable to 
postulate that their work could be perceptibly 
different from existing architectural stock, and 
that such expression by women could reveal a 
coherent aesthetic. However, it' been a long 
time since anyone invented anything new in ar
chitecture.'~ The project of inventing new forms 
to embody feminism and/or the female sensibil
ity is one which could very well last as long as 
time itself. It can be seen, therefore, as a conve
nient diversion which diffuses opposition to the 
dominant group by channelling it into unpro
ductive pur uits , which at the same um~. are infi
nite!) amusing to those in power: participants in 
this fuule search thus become accomplices to 
their own bondage. Old parts can be made into 
an original whole, yes-a New Architecture, 
which is no t very likely. One competition entry 
rejected any trace of recognizable 1magery what
soever m favour of the tabula rasa. the proposed 
" Wedge"," Amoeba", etc., are more a denial of 
architecture than a New Archuecture. The form 
are mute, and illegible in an} context. 

One recent critic articulates the fundamental 
question as "was it really an architectural prob
lem in the first place?" This preposterous que -
tion contains within itself the germ of 1ts own an
swer, "the unavailability of architecture 
appropriate to the specified purpose." The ke~ 
word in the foregoing quotation is "appropri
ate": as m other instances. it imokes the expecta
tion that there exists a preCI e correlation be
tween form and content. and that out there, 
somewhere, i the perfect architectural counter
form for women's culture.just I\ ailing for some
one diligent enough to d1sco,·er 1t. In fact, such is 
simph not the case. As will be Illustrated short!\', 
architecture comes b) assooallon to repre ent a 
certain ideologY, and not, as this critic seem to 
feel, by building types embody111g certain values 
inherent at their inception and which urvivc am 
subsequent transformation. If we arc to agree 
with his conclusion, that "Architecture is ex
traneous to the pccified purpose of cxpres ing 
women's culture,"5 we arc left l\ith the unfortu
nate situalion of such dissenung groups being 
without architecwre, without s\ mbolic pre ence, 
without a place in the Cit\, and thus culturall) in
visible. Such a state of affairs is all too comenient 
for 1 he statu.\ quo. 

rill' c.tll for a Women·, Cultural Building oc
curs \\ lthin the Implicit rontt.•xt or a "modern .. 
sonet\ 111 1\hich "omen partirip.uc as full equal\ 
,HJd 1d11t h IH'Ct'SSit<llt' , 11 't.'t.'Ol, , a I<'JCCttOn of 
archltett lilt' .Is gi,en. 6 1mpltcit 1n the act of reJt'C
Iion, obv10usl) , is a profound nittquc of archl
tt.'tture a~ im•xtnrabl) bound up with the .11ntu.1 
quo Ill wlm h women art.• m.1rginali1ed or t•x
dudt•d, .1lthough the nitiqut• n•m.lms uncon 
\Oom and unarticul,ued. ' I hi' H:jecunn. \\c.: haH' 
st.·cn, t,tkt•s tht.• lot m ol non-.11 rhitt•rtur.tl and 

ttThe project of inventing new 
forms to embody feminism and/ or 
the female sensibility is one which 
could very well last as long as time 
itself." 

anti-archnectural proposal'i, as well as tho e 
manife ung the expectatton of \\holh· new 
form!>: the compeution emrie thu . can be 'een 
as criucal anti-proje<ts.i In addition, publio;hed 
uiuu ... m contain a similar latent and un
cle\ eloped critique of arc: hi tenure a ''cxtrane
ou "to the task at hand b) pointmg out the lack 
of arclutecture in the competition entries, but 
make' no counterproposal. In both m tance . 
the critique without a project-a \'iable Jltt:ma
ti\ t.'-1'- not JUSt ampotent: if si m ph an en
ththl:t m for cnun,m. it j, .1l'o nihili tic. an 1m i
tauon to C\er-dt.•epening de,pair. Leon Kner' 
obsenations seem appropriate here: 

:\ Rt.">ist<mce ~lthout a project i!> ... a u'clt· 
effon. bttau~e a uitk ~ithout a project ga1e 
a' impotelllh uno the future. as an archacolo
~·'t '' Hhout a 'j,ion into the pa~t-

It now 'cem' dt.·ar that there e.x1 t ,,;thin 
'oot.•t' and tht' .trdutt•<:tural di,ciplim· the im
plicit und<'r landing that the fonn' ol architcc
tUH' t•mbod\ tht· collc-lllH' \'alue' of the socict} 
whidl tht.•sc form' t<.'Jlll''<'lll . In the \\Old~ of 
P.ual Phahppc.· Ca et: 

... thl• d<.' tt:ne-r' of the pa. I Ita \c.' a]\\'3\ bC"Ctl 

ble to l!l\C' to ...,,d dtficrcnt onhzauon 
the1r mo't compkte c pre ton-thcar ar<'ha 
tccture.9 
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H Ar h• . . . c 1tecture comes 
by association to repre
sent a certain ideology, 
and not, ... by building 
types embodying certain 
values inherent at their in
ception and which survive 
any subsequent transfor
mation." 

An architectural form' first appeal, obv;ouslv, is 
at the level of the purelv v;sual-the plav oflight 
and ha do". olid to v01d. proportion, etc. But 
for a long as there has been a discipline of archi
tecture. it forms have been eo-opted for the 
polilical use of variou regimes by means of the 
rhetoric accompaming the act of appropnauon. 
The 'i.sual forms themselves do not ha,·e an~ m

hn-mt ideological content; they always require a 
component of language in order to become a 
'~tern of ~ignification: 

It u true that objects. images and pattern~ of 
behaviour can signif), and do so on a large 
~GI.Ie , but ne\ eT autonomously; eve11 semio
logial n nem has its linguistic admixture. 
Where there is a \isual substance, for exam
ple. the meamng is confirmed by being du
plicated in a lingumic message so that at least 
a pan of the JContc mes~age is, in terms of 
structural relationship~. ~ther- redundant or 
takn1 up b~ the linguistic sy<tem.IO 

Thus b) rhetoric and b~ com enLion, certain ar
chitectural forms can come to be associated with 
a certain value s~stem Smce it is conventional, 
the relation hip bet"een form and content is far 
from predictable, or preci e. Nonetheless, the 
~trong ao;~ociations which exist between architec
tural form and the dominant value system make 
architecture a main in trument of lhe society's 
ideological uper truc:ture. 

In pite of thi, common understanding of ar
chitecture's ideological role, there is a reluctance 
or refusal on the part of most designers to deal 
rlehbcratcl) and con ciou•dy with this dimension. 

Just :u archite<lure itself is autonomous from 
political positions. neuher can it be exist or 
femini,t. We "ould be "dl-;td\ised to let ar
dmecture be archnt'cture, not propogand;t.ll 
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Citing it as neuU"al. as valid on it own terms, architects go on 
producing architecture which goes on being subconsciously un
derstood a reinforcing the prevailing value system. The refusal 

to acknowledge this role is not, in fact, an ideologically neutral 
act: it is in tead an imphcit acceptance of the prevailing values. 

To da cu the conventional meaning of a visual form is to open it 
to que uon, and to destroy the myth of its neutrality, its "natural

ne ;" to call architecture "neutral" is to render unassailable the 
ideologtcal ) tern it currently repre ents. Concomitantly, to con-

ider architecture a a vstcm of signification which is socially 
constructed. is to allow the pos ibility of its tran formation for 
other meanings. 

A di cu ion of a particular institution and its conventional 
architectural container wall erve to illustrate the preceding 
theoretical remark on form and ideology. In tha context, the 
private Men's Club and its palazzo building type seem especially 
appropriate as undnuablyembod);ng the quintessence of Western 
capitali t and patriarchal 'a lues, quite opposed to those of the 
Women' Cultural Building. Such an ideological reading can be 
applied to both the building itself and its complementary texts. 

~fen have congregated in clubs for at least as long as "West
em ci~;Jizations" has existed, their commonalities being political, 
literary. religious, militaf'), or social. The British clubs, since late 
in th 18th Century, ha~e represented the crystallization of that 
elite which conquered half the world, built the British Empire, 
and ruled it for more than two hundred years-the aristocracy 
and landed gentry, ministers' and officers' sons, industrialists, 
and the ci,;J sen-ice. Women were most definitely not allowed as 
members and were admitted, if at all, only on spectal occasions 
and very infrequently. It has been said of the London clubs that 
the} are still "a refuge from lhe vulgarity of the outside world, a 
reassuring!) fixed point, the echo of a more civilized way of liv
ing." Clubs in the New World freely adopted most of the customs 
of their Bntish ancestors, membership being drawn almost en
tirely from the weallh} upper classes of Anglo-Saxon descent. 
Some clubs came to be associated with particular political parties, 
such as one stronghold ofthe Republican party, whose unwritten 
rule was "no women, no dogs, no reporters, and no Democrats." 
Whatever Hs political persuasion, lhese clubs' memberships in
cluded, and still do today, the weallhiest and most influential men 
in the Western world. 

From formal begtnnings in late Georgian London through 
the Creek Revival and eclectac Regency periods, the Men's Club 

pur ued a deliberate search for a normative type. The ultimate 
choice of the Italian palazzo coincided with maturation of the in
stitULion itself, at a moment when architectural culture was en
gaged m a re-encounter with the Renaissance. If this moment had 
occured during the Creek Revival, the Men's Club could have 
been housed in a temple; similarly, maturation in the heyday of 
the Cothac Revival could have resulted in a castle as container. 
Once established as a palazzo at this critical moment, however, 
and c\·cn though architectural fashion moves on, the type en
dures because of now-established conventional associations. 

There is no quesuon that the choice of the palauo may be as
cnbed m some measure to a wash to partake of already-prevailing 

associations with the prestige of a powerful nobility, thus docu
menting the institutaon's own social pretentions. The essential 
architectural characteristics of the type in plan, section, and ele
vation "predisposes" it toward such an appropnallon and such a 
reading, exemplified in the Reform Club of London, 1837, by Sir 
Charles Barry. 



Palazzo Farnesc Reform Club 

H •• • architecture for a Women's Cultural Building cannot be a 
search for the perfect counterform. It is instead an opportunity 
for the subversion of traditional associations between architec
ture and the dominant value system, allowing the appropriation 
of these same forms for the new institution and its dissenting val-

" ues ... 
The building's principal entrance is symmetrically placed to 

its main bulk and to the major room inside. The areaway, the 
surrounding fence, and the raising of the threshold to just about 
eye level all act as distancing devices. setting the club at a slightly 
remote le\ el from the vulgar and ordinarv life of the sidewalk. In
side the door is a porter's tat ion, a point of control to maintain 
the club as an elite precinct. A further Right of step ets the 
club's preferred floor, the pwno nobtle, almost a storey abo\e the 
street. 

Passing through the colonnade from Ll1e entr\', one enters 
the large courtyard which is open for two storeys to a glazed roof; 
this room is the aloon, where members gather infonnallv on a 
dai ly basis for business and for pleasure. The dominance of thi 
great central hall gives the club a self-sufficient. inward-lookmg 
qualit} , as though the omside world did not exi t: the butlding is 
thus well-suited to its member . Two other major rooms are 
located on the building's principal axis. one on the ptano nob1lt 
and one on the first floor. both with views out to a mall park. 
Other spaces on these two floors are used as obvious adjunct to 
the principal rooms. fhe great tairca e which leads to the fir t 

floor is off to one ide within the buildmg's main bulk, true to the 
original paldno type. 

The secondary entrance, at the cast side of the buildmg. 
leads into a stdirca c which serves the dormitories on the second 
floor; a distinctly secondaq• emphasis 1s thus given to the residen
tial or "pri\ ate" component. Servants' quarters on the top floor 
are of an evc:nlowcr priorit\ 111 their lower ceiling hei~ht and lack 
of wmdo' ' s 10 the street. The two floor'> which are bclo'' grade 
con si t of th<.· kitchen and \'ariou other ~en tcc paces. e:. cnttalh 
all porlu•wnh no rcal lt:gibilitv in plan. nw entrance to thc-.c.' quar
tc·rs i~ b) the stc·ps into the north an•a" a\. wh1ch would .liso be 
used for dcln ering coal l0 tht· adjan•nt storage bin~. rhe onh 
connccuons with the JWinopal floors are a number of narrow 
stairways, through which food i~ tr.msportcd and 'anou~ other 
serving tasks performed. 

Otlwr club building cxhtbit ·omt· mteresting \ ,lfi<Hions on 
thts ba~ic palauo organ11atton. Ont' t\e'' \ ork club has lls en
trance h om a 'idt' forecourt , "lnd1 lwtht·r elabol.llt'' the.· main 

sequence of spaces. Another provides a special 
restaurant for the Lad1es. a discreet d1stance away 
and \'irtually unconnected with the dub proper. 
In )Cl another case, the great cemral hall is gi,en 
O\ er to a grandio e tairca e. which functions as 
a place of presentat ion and representation
here the marriagable daughter. of club members 
are presented as "deb.;" each 'ear. In mam m

tance • the residcnttal rooms of the upper floors 
are used b' members when the\ wi h. for their 
own reasons. not to spend the mght in their 
homes 

Returning nm' to the Reform Club, the ex
tenor of the bmlding 1s as a dear appeal to the 
a. sonauons of palatiaJ archnecture. cribbed di
rccth b\ ir Charle Barry from the Palauo Far
nese. The prano nobllt and the bmldmg'-; interior 
htt:rarch' can be read on the facade. v.ith the 
main floor windo"~ bcmg of a generou-; rze. the 
first floor of a ~irmlar itc btll more elaborate. 
and the residential room-; indicated b\ the 
smaller. plainer '' indo" of the attac '\o ''in
dow' for the servant-.' accomodation appear to 
the street. either an the menanine or. ob' iou~ly. 
in the basement. 

In ~ummation. the e"'it>ntial architectural 
charcten~t1cs of th1s L\ pe are threefold: the 
fac,tde. the pta"'' 11 ,IJ le .md the courtyard. "Il1e 
fatade con'ilsts of a ,jllglllal monumt•ntal en
ll anCl' agam~t .t hat kdrop of\\ indO\\ fabrit ; lhc: 
pl.m and en1on 1 CH'<tl ,t 'm gular monunwntal 
room slluated on till' ptmw ltobtll', mad(· po'>'ible 
b' .1 fabnt of min01 1 nom' and corridm '· "l he.· 
t\ pc.' thu' prondes t ht.• ph\''< .tl analogue.· lot 1 tw 
"orio-pohtu .. al pO\H'I sum tun• of c.,tptl.tlt t pa· 
ll i,u t h' .• 1 snull. '111'{\ll,u. 1uling gt oup '' ho't' 
po,ition of pn\ a kg c.· " .11 the expense of and 't't 
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3!if.iirl't n Jab,.ic compri-.ed of .11 the Other,. The 
pala:no buildmg t\pc remain.. in u<;e b\ ~kn"s 
Club' tod.1~ ,12 .1nd ha .. come to be a-.,ooated 
"ith a '' hite nlllt'" chtt.' and the1r collecll\ e patri-
Ichal \aluro...- ,, .. r .md imperiah m, exploitation 

of tht.• Eanh · .. re,ourcc-.. econom1c cla!>s 'truc
turt·, the margmah7auon and exclu. ion of 
\\Omt•n, and raci m, all apparent!~ in the in
tcrt.''b of accumulatin~ po,,er and profit. 

hi readin~ oftlw :\lcn' Club I' to deliber
ate..•!\ cbrit). in the contc:-.t of a Women'. Cul
tur.tl Building, the t"ommon relauon~htp be
t\\ ccn an msutution-a collecliYe of individuaL 
'' ho 'hare a common 'Cl of values-and its archt
tecturt.·. Fir,l, the fom11' nottmmtrdfor the pur
p<N~' of the 'pecific inqitution: there ~ no per
fnt <me-w-one corre,pondence between fom1 
and content econd, it ma~ be neces. af) to con
duct a con,CI•lU't 'earch among architectural 
I\ pt.''• and to cmpJo, rhetoric to argue for the 
dw,cn npe. Third, a t\pe can be deemed "ap
propriate" for a ~i,en cultural moment. but only 
b' a wilhng audtenct.•. £, entuall}. an architecture 
can come to "embod} ··or "represent" an in ti
llltion and it '''tern of value It is, therefore. 
entire!\ under,tandablc that a cenain reluctance 
to u'e 'uch a form-the palazzo--ma\' exist on 
the pan of the Women' Cultural Building Col
Ice 11\ e. '' hkh doe' not panake of the same \'alue 
,~.,tern as the :\fen' Club. At this point. it i ab o
lutch critical to recognize that this has been a 
rt>adm~ of ronuntwnal w.soaatwre: a bwldinl! l)pt at 
maptwn CUlltains no anht:rmt or bind~ valu'l. Just as 
other reading .. can e,iq for the palazzo, so can 
other meanin~. and therein lies the pos ibilit\' 
of tran,forming it commonly under.,tood mean
ill., ~urh a tran,formation can occur through the 
n •JJpr· •pnauon of an architectural t)pe for the 
u c of another in titution and by the rhetoric 
"hi eh accompanie' the act of appropriation. The 
prdCilr<.' i~ a old as architecture itself: it includes 
for in~tance, the repeated use over the age. of 
the honorific column. the appropnation of Ro
man/pagan secular forms for Christian chur
che,, a' \\ell a the occupauon of the Renais-
ance palazw b~ the modem-da) ~fen's Club 

"hie h has been dc,cribed. 
1lac reader will recall here that much of the 

aruucnal from the Women' Cultural Building 
Competition "a of a non-architectural, anti
architectural. or "neo"-architecural nature, 
brought about, I ha\ c argued, b} .di~comfon 
from ubcon ciou ideological as ociations. 
lma~nc an tead, propo.,al for this imtitution 
"tuch \\Crc able to panakc fred} and "ithout in
hibition of the immen e range of potcmiall~ 
3\31lablc architt>lture , "ith their multiple capa
nuc for nanati\c and ~ymbolk content. Jmag
im·. for in\tauct• .t Womt.·n's CulLUral Building 
l'<hich diO\t'IO inhabit the ~Ien' Club'' palatto. 
·rnc mere act of occup}ing uch architectun.· ren
der ,; able it nonnalh latent ideological mean
in rchitectural intcr\cntiom could pro, id<· a 
cnuque. and ulumatd jubvrrt 1~ old m'amug. 
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A new narr.UIH' could bt.' cn'<liNL combin1ng a reformulated vi
-,ion of pubhc and pri' .lit.' '' ith contt.'lll from women's history. 
Tlw pn~jcn could be made dcliberatcl~ analogous to women' 
ruhtu c and e\.penenn•. Tht• p.tlauo. once tht• 1\lcn 's Club· own, 
come to "represent" it' tdl·ologtcal opposue. tlw Women's Cul
tural Building 

The e~senual and etcmal fomh of architecture which are 
comtlluted of mass and 'oid. light and "hadow, proportion. tex
ture. colour. detail. etc , do not in them elve contain anv inmn
sic meaning: that meanmg i ah•a' s conferred by the given cul
tural context. For as long ,\\ archllecture ha~ ex1 ted, it ha~ 
pro' ided succeeding Cl\ 1hzauons '~ith their most complete cul
tural expre~sion, and as 'iuch plavs a major role in the mainte
nanc(' of am preYaJling 1deolog' . Di ·enting groups such as the 
Women' Cultural Building Coll<.'Cll\e, and their architects, mu t 
panicipate fully in architectural dt cour~e and production in or
der to ensure their place in the Cn'. By now tl hould be apparent 
that archnecture for a Women' Cultural Building cannot be a 
earch for the perfect counterform It is instead an opportuniL\ 

for the ub\Crsion of traditional as oc1allons between architec
ture and the dominant ,·alue S) '\tern, allowmg the appropriation 
of the e same forms for the new in titution and its di senting \'al
ue . all m the be t historical tradition. It would eem that such a 
reappropriation of architecture, hitherto the exclusl\e propert} 
of the Patriarch'. i entircl} appropriate to the Collective's subv
ersi\ e mandate 

Paulmt Fcru•l" gradualtd archattcturt from tlu Ur1i11mity of Toronto 
m 1984. Htr design tht.si.s u.oas a 1\'omen 's Cultural Butldmg. She has 
umllm for ;.tariou.s journals a11d i.s ncru• working m lht field of architecture 
m Toronto. 
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